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How To Bell

the Cat!

If, as has been said, complaints from a body of
governed people signify a healthy condition, Kenyon
College probably has one of the healthiest student bodies
in the country. ..The exact relationship between complaints and healthy attitudes however, seems to be a

While an occasional complaint marks
a normal exposure to minute para-asitea persistent, recurring complaint which goes
unrelieved is more likely to indicate the presence of a
chronic disease. ..It occurs to us that a diagnosis of the
ills of Kenyon College is about due, and in fact necessary
sense of proportion and the
if a stable administrative
continuing menial growth of its students are to be maintlittle clouded.

only the effects of

s,

ained.
There are two kinds
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CALL A DOCTOR?
ONLY PACVALVl

5...

of laws which govern the

actions of human beings: those imposed by nature, usually called "scientific principles," and those man imposes on himself.
It is generally accepted that scientific

principles are unchangeable and can never be violated,
willfully or otherwise, since they contain no element
of violation or judgement in their operation.
Human
lows, however, depend for their operation, indeed for
their existance, on the judgments and desires of human
beings. Every human law is by nature a prohibition
against that exercise of a capability which is adjudged
to be undesirable or to have undesirable consequences.
Non-inval- id
Let us illustrate with two simple examples.
Kenyon students are capable of leaving or enteri-

ng the campus of their own leisure without loss of
currency; but they are not permitted to do so. Kenyon
men are capable of following sincere religious and moral
principles precluding the attendance of organized religious services, be they held every Sunday, every
Friday, or every Vernal Equinox; but they are not
permitted to do so. It might be interesting to elaborate
on these little illustrations, but thai is not our intention
today.

Today, we simply

want to set down a few definitions

and reach a few understandings. In the recent arguments
over the parietal rules, the assumption seems to have
been made that the students are seeking concessions
from the administration, whose job it is to regulate their
lives, like modern philosopher-kings- .
To the contrary,
the real issue is the question of whether or not the

restrictions imposed by the rules are justifiable, and to
whose satisfaction. ..In the face of the opposition of the
governed to the laws that govern them, the administration has three alternatives: it can justify its rules to the
general satisfaction; it can admit mistake and alter the
rules; or it can admit that it doesn't give a hang for the
feelings and principles of its subjects.
If the administ-

ration's policies are as clearly right as they would have
u believe,
it should be easy to convince us of that
rightness.

We quote

an account in the Cleveland Plain Dealer,
it reports a speech by Dr. Gordon Chalmers.
of Kenyon College, attacking the O. S. U.

Dec. 3, 1951;

President

"gg rule":
The most alarming thing about the rule, he said,
s the assumption, in a number of comments about
it, that students in a university are expected to believe everything they are told . . . "What have we
here-' and 'What's it worth?' are questions, he

-

--

pointed out that . . . make for intelligence
and peace . . . America is not characterized by
the rule of the majority, he said, but by the
rule of justice."
These are positive statements whose meaning is
quite clear, even out of context, and we agree with
him. We do not believe everything we are told.
We will continue to ask questions and to demand
the rule of justice. We have heard some reasons
for the more objectionable rules, and .since Dr.
Chalmers has encouraged us to be skeptical, we
choose to doubt the validity of many of those
reasons.
But we can't expect something for nothing.
If, as students, we are to expect mature treatment,
we must see to it that we evidence a proportional
sense of responsibility. We must realize that some
rules are necessary, and avoid opposing them

simply on grounds of emotional dislike. True, the
powers of
and of effective "bargaining power" are not yet in the hands of the
students (even the Student Government Constitution is subject to the arbitrary toleration of administration officials). But whatever the chances
of rectifying this situation normally are, they will
drop to zero as soon as abuse of these powers appears likely. The COLLEGIAN suggests that
every student think seriously and independently
before praising or condemning any regulation, and
to give his decisions the force of intelligent argument, instead of immature prejudice. We also
suggest that the administration respect the growing opposition to its edicts. It has spent much
conscientious effort in curing Kenyon men of the
vaguefaults of provincialty.
ness, and fallacious reasoning. We now say, "Physician, heal thyself."
self-governme-
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To the Editor:

The many friends of Tom Lancashire
in the College may be interested to
know of the little memorial to him in
his high school. Apparently the enclosed letter went to the many contributors to the fund, but no doubt
many who were not asked or did not
know about the fund would be glad to
know what Tom's high school did.
Yours sincerely,
Gordon K. Chalmers
.

Compliments of

THE MANUFACTURING

PRINTERS CO.

North Canton High School Library
North Canton, Ohio
MOUNT

VERNON. OHIO

Mr. Gordon Keith Chalmers
of Kenyon College

President

Gambier, Ohio
v
Dear Sir:
We are very happy to tell you that
the following books have been added
to our library shelves. These books
were purchased as a memorial to
Thomas Lancashire made possible by
gifts from you and others who thought
as you did
that it would be very fitting and more lasting to have books
serve as a memorial rather than flowers.
I want to thank you personally for
this gift and want you to know we do
appreciate your foresight.
Yours truly,
Mrs. Florence Stahler

definitely for you
INTERWOVEN SOCKS
BOTANY & WEMBLEY TIES
BOTANY WOOL SCARFS
BOTANY WOOL ROBES
ARROW & ESSLEY SHIRTS
YOUR FAVORITE BRANDS
IN SHAVING NEEDS

Librarian

RUDINS

....

Further Discord
To the Editor:

DEPARTMENT STORE
Mount Vernon

Ohio

KNOX COUNTY'S ONLY NATIONAL BANK

INVITES

I wish to express herein my thoughts
concerning the playing of the piano,
and the singing of college songs on
Sundays in Peirce Hall. I have been
approached
by several
athetically
minded individuals, who were of the
opinion that my piano playing was
preventing a good impression from being made upon visitors, through the
singing of college songs. It is my
considered opinion, that the beating of
silverware, salt shakers, glasses, ashtrays, dishes and fists will not create
a favorable impression among visitors
to the college. This type of mass
reminds one of a similar
practice reverted to at times by inmates
of penal institutions, as a means of
demonstrating their dissatisfaction with
prison policies. If my piano playing
were to interfere with this practice, the
barbarity of which is so aptly expressed
in the song, "Down In Jungle Town,"
and by its interference were to discourage the singing of these songs, I would
noise-makin-

YOUR ACCOUNT

THE

FIRST-KNO-

X

NATIONAL

BANK

MOUNT VERNON. OHIO

Established

1847

Mmber F. D.

consider that I had performed a not
able service for the college.
My action has also been termed "it'
considerate." May I, in answering thi
criticism, merely refer to the inconsidet
ate action of those people, at table:
which have been served earlier, wht
proceed to rise to sing the "Thrill"
anyone else has finished his dessert
I have resolved, after repeatedly beicj
subject to this practice, that I shall m.
rise until I have eaten my dessert
whether I will be considered an iconoclast or no.
I would, in closing, like to deviatt
slightly from the main theme of thi
letter. It strikes me as rather stupic
to try and create the impression men
tioned above, in Peirce HalL If j
student is interested in the college a
an educational institution, he should bs
impressed in Ascension; not in Peirct
Hajl during Sunday dinner, and not a:
fraternity brawls. If a prospective
student is naive enough to think tha:
the essence of college spirit is to k
found in college songs, it would be jus:
as well that he went elsewhere.
In closing may I state, that in th;
face of mounting emotional hysteria
iminent physical harm, and the customary irrational mob of Kenyon reactionaries, I find that I must refrair
from further pianistic endeavors or
Sundays.
Sincerely yours,
J. C. SCHMITT

g,

e

FOR RELEASE:
IMMEDIATELY
All eligible students who intend
to take the Selective Service College
Qualification Test in 1952 should file
applications at once for the April 24
administration, Selective Service National Headquarters advised today.
An application and a bulletin of
information may be obtained at any
Selective Service local board. Following instructions in the bulletin,
the student should fill out his application immediately and mail it in the
special envelope provided.
Applications must be postmarked no later
than midnight, March 10, 1952. Early
filing will be greatly to the student's
advantage.
Results will be reported to the
student's Selective Service local
board of jurisdiction for use in considering his deferment as a student,
according to Educational Testing
Service, which prepares and administers the College Qualification Test.

Beer and Wine
Imported and Domestic Champagne
Compliments of

Across from Post Office
Kenyon Agents: John Seaman
Ron Petti "

Dr. B. B. Sturtevant

Myers Supply Co.
116

Today,

be-for-
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Licking Laundry Co.
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the fall of 1946 ten Kenyon
feeble transmitter joined
a
and
men
its infancy.
forces and WKCG began
Today, six years later, WKCG has progressed from the role of tinkertoy to
radio station and is just beginning to
For approxirealize its full potential.
mately fifty hours each week a staff of
and engineers
13 student announcers
a varied
Gambier
and
Kenyon
offers
Early in

diet of popular and classical music,
special campus events coverage, news,
drama and humor (the latter sometimes unintentionally).
New FM equipment, improved wire
lines and increased power output have
all combined to improve the station's
reception on campus radio sets as well
as around Gambier. WMVO now carries two weekly recorded 15 minute
WKCG features, "This is Kenyon Calling" and "Kenyon College on the Air"
produced chiefly by members of the
faculty. Mount Vernon radio listeners
as well as those in the immediate
vicinity of the campus may hear "This
is Kenyon Calling" every Sunday at
Besides its regularly sched5:15 P. M.
uled programs, WKCG broadcasts Ken-yon- 's
home basketball games and, on
weekends, the Metropolitan Opera and
Symphony
the N. Y. Philharmonic
Sunday nights Jack Benny,
Orchestra.
"Our Miss Brooks," Amos 'n Andy and
jazz from New
at eleven P. M.
Orleans all may be heard at 580 on the
dial. Five days a week at 7:45 in the
evening following a half-hodisc
jockey show called "Record Rack,"
Edw. R. Murrow reports
the days
news. This is followed by "Symphony
Hall," a program of classical music. Lou
Bernstein heads the Classical Music
department which has just added an
appreciable number of new recordings
to its extensive collection.

and Mike
Munn, technical assistant.
'The more the merrier" seems to
underlay the station's call for additional
personnel.
Experience is not a prerequisite. Students interested in weekend stints as announcers or engineers
are particularly wanted.
One may
apply at WKCG's studios, located in
the Speech Bldg., or contact anyone
presently connected with the station.

All Work

and No Play

The social committee's second dance
of the spring term drew an estimated
seventy-fiv- e
to one hundred couples
into Pierce Hall last Saturday night.
The Melo-tone- s,
a small combo featuring a female vocalist, were instrumental
in helping Kenyon's Pagliaccis laugh
off the sting of a basketball defeat at
the hands of Oberlin earlier in the
evening, and consequently there were,
few tears in the beers over the loss.
The Melo-tone- s
customarily play the
hotel-nigclub circuit, and have been
seen and heard in such places as
Vaughn Monroe's "Meadows" in Fram-inghaMassachusetts.
The next major dance at Kenyon will
be the annual Sophomore dance on
March 1, but the social committee of
the student government will be directing all its attention now to the big one
Dance Weekend.
ht

m,

ur

In the
future WKCG
listeners will enjoy play-by-pldescriptions of Kenyon's home baseball
games as well as several played on the
road. Student-produce- d
dramatic programs, a feature often proposed though
seldom acted upon in the past, have
been made a genuine aim by the statnot-too-dist-

ant

ay

ion's present directors: "Since we now
have available apparatus we hope to
institute a continuing plan of improvement, offering programs which were

impossible, previously, due to technical
obstacles. Programming now has not
reached its fullest potential."
The men
in charge of this
e,
52.6 watt
giant of the airways
are its program
director, Mel Plotinsky, chief engineer
40-tub-

Dave

Ryeburn and Bill Gray, chief announcer. Each has been with the station for over a year.
Indicative of the station's somewhat
rejuvenative,
e
program is the
appointment of three freshmen to administrative posts; Bill Wendt, director
of popular
music, Bert Dulce director

Tri-T-

ry

Again

ActutHy

WKCG has no antenna,
over power lines.

'bruary 15, 1952

but goes

Last Friday the first of the three annually sponsored Tau, Kappa Alpha
contests was held in the Speech Building. This was the Extemporary Speech
contests, in which the contestants drew
for the speaking order and for aspects
of the topic of the contest: "Events and
Issues of Moral and Ethical Interest."
The contestants were then given an
hour to prepare their respective speechCompeting were: Jim Kennedy,
es.
who spoke on morals in legislation;
Frank LeFever, whose subject was
morals in advertising; and Bob Ashby,
the winner, who presented a treatise
on the solutions to contemporary moral
and ethical problems through religious
instruments.
This afternoon the Interpretive Reading contest took place. This involved a
reading of Biblical Poetry of 12 minutes
maximum duration. The participants
signed up at presstime were: Bob Ash-bMark Piel, Jim House, and Frank
LeFever. Basically the speakers in this
contest, as in the other two, are being
judged on their delivery and on the
impression that they created.
over-a- ll
y,

Next Friday the last of the contests
will be held. This will be the Oratory
contest in which the, contestants are to
deliver an original oration of 2000
words maximum. There is still time
--

for interested students to sign the list
in the vestibule of the Speech Building
in order to compete. Trophies will be
presented to the winners for permanent
retention.

Gotta' Date?
Some members of the Sophomore
intent on filling the gap in the
Gambier social season between last
week's College dance and Dance Weekend, announce that Social Committee
sanction has been obtained for a March
1 affair to be called the Beaux
Arts
Ball.
This ball will have little to do with
beautiful art, however, as Sophomore
president John Seaman is eager to emphasize. The pitch will be "dress as
you please" and music by the familar
Ebony Rhythm Boys for a fee slightly
exceeding two dollars per couple and
some fifty cents cheaper for stags. Seaman and company have planned the
dance for roughhewn, adaptable Rosse
Hall, thus (they say) making possible
a mode of conduct not likely to be
mentioned in the pages of the Gambier
Observer, and more often associated
with the region of the Seine than our
old Kokosing home.
Strategically intended for the night
of the home game with Denison, the
Ball will begin at ten and end, how do
they say it, tot ou tard. Next week,
with or without French accents, division hawkers will open the ticket sale
(confirming the fact, for a number of
sophomores, at least, that
this "class project" is to be undertaken.)
Meanwhile Seaman is hunting for
donations of modern art (i.e., mobiles,
abstract paintings), with which he
hopes to evoke some "atmosphere" from
old Rosse's drafty drabness.
Class,

in-the-d-

long-rang-

out

Edited by Mel Plotinsky

. . .

On leave this semester, is professor
of philosophy Philip Blair Rice who is

now teaching in the Sage School of
Philosophy at Cornell University besides fulfilling lecture engagements at
Harvard and John Hopkins. Associate
editor of the Kenyon Review, author
of numerous books and articles, Prof.
Rice received his M.A. from Balliol
College, Oxford, after doing undergraduate work at Indiana U. and
Balliol. The former Rhodes scholar
has been awarded grants from the
American Philosophical Society and the
Rockefeller Foundation for study
in recent years and served on
the selections committee for faculty
fellowships of the Ford Foundation in
the summer of '51.
a-br-

. . .
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b.
Professor W. Desen

ark

The Educated Man
According to a survey conducted by
the Collegian, the Kenyon man spent
vacation in just the same
his mid-termanner as millions of other college
students throughout the country.
The order of business for most boys
reads as follows: first, sleeping (in order
to recover from the two strenuous
weeks preceding); second, seeing that
favorite gal; third, going to shows,
movies, etc; and fourth, just "hanging
about the house, taking it easy."
One boy described his vacation
thusly: "I arrived home, slept, saw
Mary, slept, saw my buddies, slept,
came back to college." Another said
that he just sat in an old easy chair for
three days, doing nothing.
From the results of the poll, it is obvious that the average Kenyonite was
g
events
engaged in no
during his abbreviated period of
m

world-shakin-

Although Professor Desen is a
Frenchman, he was born on the Belgian
beach, at the border. His excuse: "You
are born where your mother is." He
was educated at Lille in France where
he received his Licence. He taught
there and also at Britannie. He has
been in America three years, having
gotten a Doctorate in Philosophy at
Harvard, from whose faculty he was
selected to fill the place of Professor
Rice, on leave of absence this year.
Like most educated Europeans, Dr.
Desen is a fine linguist, speaking
French, German, English, Dutch, Italian, and of course, Latin and Greek.
As for philosophy, he classifies himself
as an Aristotelian with an eclectic
tendency and admits allegiance to no
contemporary school of thought. In
this, his position is similar to that of
our own Dr. Aldrich. He likes Kenyon
very much and thinks that the college
lives up to its reputation in the east.
As for Kenyon students, he likes them
too and is most impressed by their
high seriousness in the classroom. If
the chance to remain at Kenyon were
offered him, he would not hesitate to
stay. Dr. Desen lives in the Pierce
Hall Tower and is not married. "Not
yet" he says.

Farewell

Eleven seniors, who will receive their
degrees in June, completed the requirements for graduation last term and are
no longer at Kenyon, according to the
Registrar's office. The list of mid-yegraduates includes four History majors,
one Speech major, two English majors,
two Philosophy majors, one Modern
Language major, and one Physics major.
Two boys of the group read for honors;
Howard Dunteman received highest
honors in Philosophy, and James
Wright received high honors in English.
Both Dunteman and Wright have the
distinction of being magna cum laude,
while John Furniss and D. Campbell
Jones are cum laude. The complete
list of the February graduates and their
individual major fields of study read as
follows: In History, George W. Baurer,
William C. Daley, Jack H. Oechslin,
John S. Peabody; In Speech, Gilbert E.
Bryan; In Philosophy, Howard J.
Dunteman, D. Campbell Jones; In Modern Languages, John F. Furniss, Jr.;
In English, Robert A. Emerson, Jr.,
James A. Wright; In Physics, A. Prentiss Wickham.

SPORTS

Edited by Gene Schrie

ar

And Come Again

A gift of eight thousand dollars from
the Lilly Foundation has made possible
the partial renovation of the Bexley
Hall library, President Chalmers announced recently. The renovation will
consist of altering the library's basement room to provide for added stack
space and a work room.
The Lilly Foundation, established to
allocate grants of money from the Lilly
Pharmaceutical Corporation to deserving institutions, has been particularly
interested in educational work, especially in church schools, and there are a
number of church schools of various
denominations in the Mid West area
which have received grants from the
Foundation.
Mr. Ely Lilly, president of the Lilly
Pharmaceutical Corporation, is a communicant of Christ Church, Indianapolis, Indiana, and its Senior Warden.
As an active layman of the Episcopal
Church he has been interested in the
education of its clergy.
Mr. Lilly
visited the hill last Fall to attend the
conference on free inquiry held under
the Seminary's sponsorship.

Kenyon's basketeers suffered their
sixth straight loss of the current hoop
at
season last Saturday night,
Wertheimer Fieldhouse. Their guests
in the fieldhouse were the Oberlin College Yeomen, while the large-size- d
crowd was composed of Kenyon men
and their dance dates. Although the
Lords were defeated, they very possibly
set a new record in the fieldhouse by
out of twenty-fiv- e
making twenty-tw- o
free throw attempts. This remarkable
Ober-lin- 's
average far
88
48
average on the
line.
The Lords, bearing in mind last year's
2
defeat at Oberlin, assumed a 3
lead at the beginning of the game. Some
remarkable shooting by Ron Fraley and
Don Marsh gave them this advantage.
The score proceeded to change hands
several times until Oberlin assumed a
6
edge. At this time, the Oberlin
coach, using supposedly a
system, sent in an entire new quintet.
The buzzer ended the first quarter with
3
the Lords on the short end of a
score.
Oberlin struck like lightening in the
second period with almost every play
in the book. Their teamwork and
began to point to a Lord
downfall. A shrewd
kept
the Henderson-me- n
well out from the
Kenyon had to depend on
basket.
long shots to score, as the tall, thin
Yeomen took the majority of rebounds.
The electric scoreboard lights showed
Oberlin ahead,
at the intermission.
A disasterous beginning of the third
quarter in which the Lords scored four
points compared to twelve markers by
the Yeomen, gave the
men a
5
lead. Freshman Chad Vogt of
Tiffin, Ohio, then began to rack up
baskets, as the Bishop Chase men
fought back to be losing by only ten
points,
Once again the Lords
fell apart and the foe assumed an un- (Continued on Page 5)
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d
by
was
Herb Ullman and Al
Eastman.
Herb won the
diving and the
freestyle, while
"Drapo" took the 220- - and
freestyle races.
The victory gives the Kenyon swimmers a three won, four lost record for
the season. Coming up are the Ohio
Relays at Ohio University on Saturday
the 16th of this month.
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The foul shooting contest was re
newed this year with the award goir,;
to Sigma Pi with a team total of 89 oi
of 125. Delta Phi was second with 8;
and the Beta's and Delt's tied for thir:
with 79 out of the 125. Individual hig:
mark was set by Dick Thomas of th
Beta's with 22 out of 25 from the fre
throw line.
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a
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"A" league basketball standings anc Eggei
individual high scorers as of Feb. 11 night
1952 are as follows:
j
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In ALL THREE SPEEDS
Open Monday and Saturday Evenings

Won

M. L.
S. L. ..
E. W
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Ten High Scorers A Basketball
Name & Game G. F.G. F.S. T. Avfc
10 46 10 102
10.2
Rhoades, S.H.
9.0
10 39
Foulke, Har.
12
90
9.0S
9 40
Hobbs, N.H.
9
89
9.0;
9
Ryan, M.L.
38
10
86
7
10.4
7
53
Petti, N.H.
73
Sprague, E.D.
9 26 16
7.0:
68

E

A
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The Kenyon Lords opened practice
for the coming baseball season, last
week with a session at the field house.
Under the mentorship of "Pat",Pasini
the team is hoping to better last year's
mediocre record.
With the freshmen aspirants still a
relative unknown quantity, veterans
such as pitcher Joe Pavlovich, catcher
Hugh McGowan and infielders Mike
Hayden and Dick Thomas will be
counted on heavily.
Coach Pasini is planning a trip to
Florida during Spring Vacation to play
some of the colleges down in the Sunshine State and this move has met with
the unanimous approval of the letter-meOther returnees include Fraley,
Kruysman, Archer, Lynch and Promin.

GUMP'S
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22-2-
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Kenyon's swim team splashed back
2
into the win column with a
victory over Wittenberg at Shaffer Pool
last Saturday. Winning all events exd
cept the
individual medley
and the
breaststroke,
the
Lords had little trouble with the
visitors from Springfield.

Thei
the rei
With the close of the intrarmur; have
basketball season imminent, we find year c
three-wa- y
tie for first place in ft al., ha
making. The Delts are presently i in offif
sole possession of first position but tl Ed Ai
Beta's and the Alpha Delt's only ha fleers
to win one more game each to tie Ryan,
three ways.
Secret
Harcourt will finish fourth, bettt Tildon
than their record for the last seven Corres
years, and Bexley has turned out Hayde
scrappy team that already has won fiv
Sorr
games, an excellent performance whk
should earn them the 5th berth; Middl Estes
Hanna and East Division will folio, vaude
and South Hanna, last year's runner-u- : their
and North Hanna, last year's champ sports
ions, will probably split the eighth at: ceived
ninth positions. Psi, U. has eked oi his fa
two games this year and will finis: one tc
tenth unless they lose their last gair, inside
which would place them behind tt boys
Dekes who have a 8 record. Midi vador
Kenyon, in the running last year, wil law s'
perier
finish last this year.
1

. . .
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Several men have moved from out

DIVISIONS

of the division to more
spots off campus for

Edited by Bruce Pennington

Delta Tau Delta
There've been some changes made
the fate of M. L.
the reins that control
through their usual midhave gone
Grant Cooke et
year change hands.
a
successful year
completed
having
al
'office, turned over the headaches to
in
company. The new ofEd Ames and
Ames, President; Ron
Ed
ficers are:
Fraley, Rec.
Ryan, Vice President; Ron
Treasurer;
McPherson,
Dick
Secretary;
Glaser,
Tildon McMasters, Guide; Carl
Mike
Arms,
at
Sgt.
Secretry;
Corres.

Although not officially, we would like
to say that the "Peeps" won the foul
shooting contest held last week.

Hayden.

Most of the members of Phi Chapter
returned to start the second semester
in high spirits. Herb Ullman was given
a rousing welcome when he reappeared
with his V-- 8 personality after a jaunt
to Chicago, and the long bridge games
began all over again. Two brothers,
however, left for wider fields at the'
midyear. "Smilin' John" Valentini left
for a hitch in the Air Corps after one
very successful poker game and a long
afternoon of red dog. Denny Saunders
resigned to take a place in West Virginia University.
Tomorrow night the pledge class
plans to throw their annual pledge-activ- e
party for the active body, and
they hint that the affair will be the
most. According to last report, Tim
Ryan and George Christ, Middle
team, planHanna's Culbertson-Gore- n
ned to enter the campus bridge tournament last night.
The Delta Phi motion picture studio
hopes to start filming its latest production, "The Last of the Bouguerres,"
within a week or two. Backing the
venture, are oil magnate Richard
Spencer and one 'Big Mac" Burrell.
John Barnes and Tim Ryan set up
residence at Dean's between semesters,
and after a 'few' with the local towns-folk- s,
became ardent Taft supporters.

Some talk has been circulating that
his traveling
Estes Kefauver and
vaudevil group will hit Gambier on
It seems that
their next road trip.
sports impressario "Cuddles" Hurd received a very rewarding package after
his favored M. L. five dropped a close
one to

the East Wing.

Your reporters

inside contact with the
was
boys says the pay-of- f
vador S. Griggs. Looks like

lose-for-p-

ay

from Sala few prelaw students are in for some good experience.
In Memoriam:
On Thursday, Feb. 7, 1952, the Ken-yo- n
life of one Donald Lee Murphy met
its
as

tragic end. Coroner gave the cause
a severe case of that common malady

Although the
known as goof-off-iti- s.
deceased was only eighteen months of
age, he had become an integral part of
Middle Leonard life.
Survivors are
non-descri- pt
listed as twenty-eig- ht
fraternity brothers and two women
nearby institutions.
There will
funeral services on February 31 at
A. M.

be
two

Please, no flowers.

The chapter welcomed
Eggert and Warmeling
night.

Pd:

at

back brothers
last Saturday

Sigma Pi
Prior to semester change the "Peeps"
did away with the old and brought in
the new. Joe Hall is replacing Marv
Ellis as President and the other officers
are as follows, V. Pres., Don Marsh;

Stier; Treasurer, Ward
Secretary, Jack Williams; and Herald, Dick Eller. We owe
much of our past success to the efforts
of our former officers and are gratefSecretary, Hugh
Gordon; Alumni

.222

ul

to them.

.111

At approximately four in the morning one night last week a dozen or more
Sigma Pi Pldges from Ohio State
donated themselves to our chapter here
at Kenyon for a day.
We took full
advantage of their presence and accomplished a lot of our spring house
cleaning.

9.05

10.4
7.05

We regret the loss of Jack Oechskin
who graduated at mid-yea- r.
He is now
spending a few weeks with his parents
in Central America before taking up a
career. We hate to think where he is
going to begin his career, but then,
we'll all probably have our beginning
there.

Delta Phi

Phi Kappa Sigma
We would like to announce the
initiation of Mac Whittaker and Hal
Walker, and the pledging of Bill Pazak.
Last weekend we were host to two
wandering Phi Kap pledges from the
chapter at Washington and Jefferson
College. Among other things, they
were taken on a tour of central Ohio
early Sunday morning.
Bob Emerson was our only graduating senior to leave after last semester.
He will enroll at Ohio State in March
for the Spring Quarter.

THE PEOPLES

BANK

GAMBIER. OHIO

11.04
6.07
7.04

1

Member of Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.
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5.02!
8.05
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Beta Theta Pi
Elections in South Leonard have resulted in the following men taking
office in the spring term:
President, Ben Agler; Vice President,
John McKune; Secretary, Joe Rotolo;
Treasurer, Menefee Seay; Recorder,
Dominick Cabriele; Alumni Secretary,
Bruce Pennington.
The Beta's congratulate these men
and wish them luck in their jobs.
On March 8, the Kenyon Beta's will
be host to a District Convention of Beta
Theta Pi. Activities at the convention
will range from basketball competition among visiting chapters to a
speech on the recent war trials at
Nuremberg.
Other future plans include a party
the evening of the Sophomore dance
and the attempt to move all Beta
pledges into the South Leonard division
this term.
An unofficial tally shows the division
average to be somewhat above 2.6, a
healthy figure, which the Beta's hope
to better this term.

Disaster
(Continued from Page

egianj

'ebruary 15, 1952

4)

margin. By this
surmountable
time, it was early in the fourth quarter.
A few disheartened rooters began to
file out. Let by their uncanny accuracy
line and play by Ron
on the
Fraley, the Lords chopped the deficit
The clock
down to eleven points,
began to turn red, discouraging all
flickering hopes of a rally. When the'
gun sounded, Oberlin left the court with
a 13 point win,
Three Kenyon
players, Vogt, Fraley, and Marsh, hit
column.
the double-figur- e
Kenyon has five more games to play
on its schedule. Two are at home, three
away. The home games are against
Ashland and Denison. The Lords have
lost the services of Gene Mio, who
dropped out of school.
Coach Dave
Henderson's five has now won two and
dropped seven.
47-6-

free-thro-
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Middle Kenyon
Middle Kenyon has elected as officers
for the new term, Harry Grant, President; Jerry Weintraub, Secretary; and
Bob Ausman, Treasurer. Sy Weissman
has been appointed Student Council
Representative, replacing James Wright,
who graduated at midyear.

Work Refreshed

w
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the coming
semester. They are Tom McCarthy,
Chuck Tranfield and Art Johnson. Art,
by the way, is to marry "Shoes" sometime in March.
Nick Oancea has returned to Gambier
after successfully crashing Chicago
society between semesters.
Jerry Reese recently lost his fraternity pin to his girl at Allegheny.

WOODS
COMPLIMENTS OF

study-induci-

Phone 21245

OHIO

FEATURES
Debate" accomplished practically nothing I shall not examine the issue involved but rather recount the impressions of Senators Taft and Connally
which I received during this fierce debate.
In the debate Senator Taft certainly
did not impress me as being the shy
man, which photographers sometimes
picture him to be. He rather impressed
me as a man with a fiery temper; the
type that, if he became the Republican
nominee for President, might well concampaign.
duct a "whistle-stop- "
by Charlie Docter

Senator Connally was also rather
The
vehement during the debate.
Senator from Texas, who has a reputation for not respecting the niceties of
debate, informed Senator Taft's cohort,
Senator Arthur Watkins (R. Utah) that
he (Senator Watkins) has an intelligence, not greater than that of a
Utah school boy.

(Ed. note: Charlie Docter, a Kenyon
Junior is studying Political Science at
the American University in Washington, D. C, on the cooperative plan this

term. These are his impressions of
Washington's political atmosphere.)'

12-year--

Only a few hours after I arrived in
Washington the Republican National
Slander Committee received my vote
by giving me a useful little book called
Washington Confidential, In the back
of Washington Confidential I found the
telephone numbers of certain renowned
Washington establishments.
Wanting
to know all about Washington I called
these establishments to make the necessary preliminary inquires. When I
called one of the numbers (DI. 1717) a
sexy female voice answered with the
following, "Hi, big boy ! ! ! This is
Democratic National Headquarters all
our gals wear minks."

old

Campaign buttons are now coming
into vogue in the Capital. If the people
of the District of Columbia had a vote
one might think from the overwhelmbuttons that
ing number of
Eisenhower would carry Washington.
"i-Like-I-

ke"

The Washington newspapers and the
comments of various civil servants seem
to indicate that the average Washing-tonia- n
is most worried about corruption
in government and McCarthyism. He
is more troubled about the latter-per-haunderstandably so. Administrators feel that McCarthy's calumnies
have demoralized the civil service since
no one is free from the fear of being
smeared by some vicious tongue and
thus having his job endangered.
ps

This first week in Washington has
been an eventful one. As you have
probably heard, the reconsideration by
the Senate of an agreement to admit
Greece and Turkey into the North Atlantic Treaty Organization, because
only six Senators were on the floor at
the time this agreement was passed,
caused a heated revival of last year's
"Great Debate" on the troops to Europe
issue. Since the revival of this "Great

DOROTHY'S LUNCH

...

CHOPS
STEAKS
SANDWICHES
BEER
Ohio
Gambier

MEMORIAL

A

'

Worthy Revival
by Lou Everitine

:

Members of Gambier parish were no
doubt surprised to learn, in their
Church of the Holy Spirit programs of
several Sundays ago, that a century-ol- d
ghost was soon to materialize again
in town; Rev. Clement Welsh had announced the revival of the Gambier
Observer, a local counterpart of Publick
Occurences Both Foreign and Domest-ic- k
in the religious vein, dead these
many years.
The new Observer's Prospectus set
forth the aims of Welsh's undertaking:
to issue a bulletin once a week "as a
little journal of news and opinion, recording with editorial comment items
of local interest, coming events in the
chapel and parish, and even matters of
wider scope as space permits . . . (It)
will be mailed to the members of the
parish and others who request it,
without charge . . . hoping to advance
in some degree the cause of Christian
understanding in our own community."
That Friday, January 25, volume
one, number one, New Series, made its
appearance, a folded sheet of 8x11
paper, with the usual cover of the College chapel programs and mimeographed words on the inside facing pages;
the fourth side was blank. The first
words were about the history of the
original Observer (which survived seven
years under that name) and then a
few lines of comment on one Dickie
Doolittle, late deceased in Gambier.
That first issue also included a list of
s,
the newly elected
a
bit of the history of Bexley seminary,
and an announcement of the names of
preachers scheduled for coming Sundays.
Vestry-member-

Since then, numbers two and three
have continued to deal with news of
this nature; Welsh's notes and com- -

THEATER
CompUmaaU

8
SUN MON
Feb.
INDIAN UPRISING
George Montgomery, Audrey Long
HAREM GIRL
Joan Davis, Arthur Blake.

of

17-1-

TUES.. WED- - THURS.. Feb.
VENGENCE VALLEY
Burt Lancaster, Robert Walker. .
WATCH THE BIRDIE
Red Skelton, Arlene Dahl.
19-20--

6

ments are, for the most part, concern
with the religious life of the communit;
and reflect his philosophy, as in th
case of his mention of a steel cros
which he had learned was recentl;
erected vby St. Stephens Church i
Columbus, and his opinion in the ma:
ter: "We approve, in these days of stfc
shortages, of the use of the metal t
make something whose only purpose
to symbolize the existance of thinj
more permanent than battleships."
are listed as in
Some news-bit- s
church bulletin (e. g., "Copies of th
new Forward Day by Day are no-available in the church"), lending a.
air of the intimacy of the congregatioi
and other homey touches such as ".
in Harcourt Hall (beside the watt
tower) . . ." the familiarity of villaj
land marks. All of which are man;
testations of Welsh's intention to "kee;
in touch with the people of the parkin the absence of a
;

,

.

rector-chaplai-

And Welsh is the Observer: he is

reporter who last week scooped

SAT- 3
Feb.
SUPERMAN & THE MOLEMAN
CAPTIVE OF BILLY THE KID

SUN-

- MON- - TUES.. Feb.
THE FIRST TIME
Robert Cummings, Barbara Hale.

ths

th

Mount Vernon News, by a few hour:
on a story about Bexley Library (nc
3, P. 3), as well as the editor-in-ch- it
who, as "we," eulogized Dickie Doo
little. As circulation manager he a!
fixes the stamps with one hand, it ma;
be supposed, and checks off the mailinj
list with the other; as managing editc:
he commands a staff made up of Mrs
Carolyn Anderson, stencil-cutt(arc
Faculty Secretary).
er

As publisher there are to be dreamec
dreams of future expansion (to thra
pages, perhaps), and of lofty traditiot
(The Observer antedated the New York
Times by 20 years, and was probabl;
the first church newspaper west of ths
Alleghenies.)
One might conceivably find himseli
pausing outside the
sion sanctum of this multifarious journ
alist, to speculate on the nature of the
complex activity being pursued within,
and the relative qualifications of thi
autocratic figure there involved in this
free press of ours. In such a case it
certain that a mere knock and turn ol
the knob would reassure the moss
skeptical, reveal an ecclesiastical news
paperman of frank and unassuming
mien, secure in his task by virtue of the
possibility of some mystical divine
sanction since the fact exists that the
Gambier house in which he lives was
once occupied by the second editor o!
the Observer of 120 years ago, a Marcus
Tulhus Cicero Wing.
third-floor-Asc-

en

ALLEN JEWELERS
PATRONIZE

21

FRI

n.
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22
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THE ARTS
Edited by Dick Francisco

"Qod and Man
Do not be deceived by
William Buckley's book

the title of

which
far more than a personal
attack on Yale's religion and economics departments by a "twisted
and ignorant young man." The latter
applied by
characterization,
Bundy, represents the near
hysterical, narrow minded approach
of a majority of periodical reviewers
to a book and an author deserving
more sober evaluation.
Unfortunately for the general
reader and unfairly to Buckley, the
periodical reviews have been ' predominately by Yalemen, who naturally possess strong emotional attitudes toward an institution justifiin educational
ably rated high
these
achievement. As Yalemen,
reviewers chose to correct what
(they felt) were erroneous views of
Yale and to denounce a personal
religious and economic philosophy
alien to the "liberalism" to which
Followithey apparently subscribe.
ng McGeorge Bundy's initial review
in Atlantic they have dwelled on
Buckley's first two chapters, dissecting them emotionally and occasionally rationally, but almost totally
ignoring the remaining three chapters which, though shorter, are ultimately more significant to the
en-corpora-

Mc-Geor-

non-Yalema-

tes

ge

n.

capable and radically
young mind.

at 1aU
independent

metaphor to illustrate his point. The
searcher for humanistic values, he
Moreover Buckley's treatment of argues, is like the researcher in the
laboratory; both wish to test the
academic freedom and the relation
validity of a universally recognized
of alumni to the university in the
last three chapters could hardly be theory. Though as researchers they
personally believe the theory is false,
labelled "ignorant", for he freshly
they must profess its validity as
examines two fields of academic interest on which our thinking has teachers, since it is an accepted truth
grown traditionally complacent; he until clearly proved otherwise. This
clear dichotomy between teacher and
thereby presents the ironical situaresearcher can be illustrated in the
tion of the "radical conservative"
wishing to modify "liberal" ideas so historical context of the Ptolemaic-Copernica- n
controversy, probably the
widely accepted that they are no
most dramatic example of the relalonger critically examined. If productive intellectual activity is to tivity of truth. Buckley contends
flourish, if new ideas are to be that the medieval teacher was duty
bound to profess the Ptolemaic sysgendered, Buckley believes a militant
tem of the universe until the medieopposition must prevent the hypohad conclusively
crisy inevitably resulting from a too val researcher
complacent acceptance of current proved the validity of the Copernican
ideas. Thus Buckley contends that system, after which the teacher was
educational institutions, rather than free to profess the new truth.
Thus Buckley tries to reconcile the
paying token respect to academic
freedom, must observe it to the relativity of truth to an annunciaof positive values. The teacher
letter. Let the president of Yale or tion
any other institution make speeches must publically profess the accepted
principles but may freely express
in which truth is glowingly pictured
private scepticism and attempt to
as triumphing in the clash of ideas;
disprove them; he thereby preserves
but what happens, Buckley asks, his academic
freedom to pursue
when Communists are barred from
Clearly one truth in any manner he wishes while
teaching positions?
simultaneously undertaking a comideology is denied an advocate and
mitment to the society which emthe institution thereby takes an
him.
arbitrary stand to negate the idea's ploys
society, specifically the
If
that
claiming
validity,
that its
is mislead in the principles
alumni,
of the abstract concept
which it demands the teacher upof academic freedom is justified by hold, the university is clearly to
communism's "clear and present
blame for its failure to further endanger."
lighten its alumni after the initial
But why stop at communism; are education. Instead of treating its
not socialism and atheism equally as alumni like the educated men it
professes them to be, the university's
dangerous to a free society? Yes,
attitude is almost totally one of conBuckley replies, in some people's
minds and this is where the alumni-ar- e descension arising from an inherent
involved, for as the financial fear of the power of alumni criticism.
Certainly Yale's administration unsupporters of a private institution,
wittingly showed this fear in 1950
they are company stockholders
when it prohibited Buckley from deits policies through the board
livering
a speech, prepared at the
if
discharged
is
which
of directors,
university's request for Alumni day,
it fails to fulfil the stockholders'
once it was learned his heterodoxical
policies. A university, Buckley conposition on academic freedom.
tends, should be similar; if its proWe might conjecture how. applifessors do not teach the principles
Buckley's criticsms'are at Ken-yobecable
Buckley
(and
upholds
which it
but since conjecture has no
profess
lieves every institution must
place in this review, we can only
positive values), they should be fired.
However Buckley is aware of the. hope the individual reader will make
the application now and thereby
difference between a corporation
equip himself to become a more enmaking money and a university
lightened alumnus of the college
to
searching for truth and he turns
R. L. F.
the physical sciences for a new later.

1

a-bridge- ment

We cannot, like McGeorge Bundy,
become so overwrought at Buckley's
'

supposed slurring of Yale's "saintly
chaplain"; personally we find Buckl-

ey's professional appraisal devoid
of personal condemnation. Similarly,
the economic

department's curricular

pecularities, which Buckley feels adversely bias students, have little
meaning to us. Indeed, were it not
for the facile "incrimination by implication" stylistic technique which
Buckley

has adopted from certain

chapters
merit less attention once the

periodicals, these first two
would

reader's hostility abated in realizing
that Buckley candidly
assumes
Christianity and freedom of the individual as morally good and desirable in any circumstance. Proceeding
from this
velops his

assumption Buckley deargument with, great,
though not consistent, logic; and if
one wishes to disagree with his basic
assumption that is another matter,
but it should not provoke the epithet
"ignorant" for what is clearly a

con-troli-

n,

Cochran Motor Sales, Inc.
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Barely recovered from the textbook
rush which characterizes the opening
week of the semester at the college
bookstore, manager Catherine Titus
gave further proof last week of her
imaginative ability to combine art and
business; for the entire week books
have been of secondary importance as
the store assumed the character of a
Parisian print shop. Covering all available counter space and strung on wires
about the room are literally hundreds
of prints, varying in size and price,
comprehensively including the masters
of traditional and contemporary painting.
Ranging from postcard size reproductions of Klee and Rembrandt to
3x4 feet reproductions of Van Gogh and
Botticelli, with corresponding prices
from fifty cents to fifteen dollars, the
collection is aimed at satisfying the
taste and purse of the entire college
community.
The show provides a field day for
those students in search of prints to
decorate their rooms who have bemoaned the inadequacy, lack of choice,
and expense of portfolio collections like
SKIRA. Like the portfolios, however,
the present collection does not necessarily include the most famous masterpieces, but there are pleasant surprises
for the connoisseur in some of the less
publicized works. Paul Klee's "Lying
Down," for example, possesses the inimitably Klee characteristics but instead of the muddy coloring that ruins
his painting for some, it is a lively
composition in greens and yellows.
Similarly Vincent Van Gogh's "Breakfast: Still Life" represents an early
stage in the development of his distinguishing brush technique and, while
the subject is somewhat academically
presented, it will please those who find
his later style tortured.

Cinematic Preview

.

Reflecting the good taste with which
last semester's films were selected, the
announcement by Movie Committee
student chairman, Hank Sharp, of films
for the remainder of the academic year
nicely compliments the outstanding
British and foreign films like "Ivan the
Terrible" and "A Lady Vanishes."
Among them will be the excellent
French version of Ben Jonson's "Vol-ponstarring Ramu, and the British
comedy "Passport to Pimlico" by the
producers of "Tight Little Island."
Scheduled for April 6 and 13, respectively, they will be preceeded by "The
Magnificent Ambersons" (February 17),
"The Mikado" (February 24), and
"Pygmalion" (March 2). Films for the
remainder of April and for May are undecided as yet.
Enjoying less critical acclaim for the
Film society selections (the fourth presented last Sunday was an interesting
though somewhat embarrassing collection of avante garde films), the Committee has decided to solicit audience
preferences at the final showing on
March 9. Such action should pacify
cinema-goerrecalling last year's historical epics like "Birth of a Nation"
and "Intolerance," who found this
year's selections scanty and relatively
unimportant in the history of the film.

e"
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Laundry & Dry Cleaning
Mt. Vernon City Laundry
and Cleaners
Kenyon College Agents:
Peter Paisley
John Barnes
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